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Moorhead, MN –– Icon Systems, Inc. is pleased to announce the release of the full blown
Parishioner’s Module for IconCMO – Church Management Online. Parishioner’s Module now
enables church members to log into a secure website to verify and update their personal
information, view their giving patterns and print their own contribution statements.
Each household is given a unique 8‐digit user name and password similar to what a bank or
brokerage firm gives to their customers. Church staff can simply send reminders to the
congregation, asking them to login and review their personal profiles. This will ensure that giving
information, mailing addresses and contact information is correct and that special events
information such as birthdays, communions, confirmation, graduations, baptisms, etc. is
complete.
This leads to greater reliability of information as congregational members monitor their own
profiles. The church database administrator can view changes made by the congregation by
simply running a report. The database manager can define who has Read‐Only, Read‐Write or
No‐Access.
In addition to allowing access to their own membership information, members can also print
their own contribution statements at any time, saving the church time in preparing the mailing
and the cost of postage.
Icon CMO is web‐based church management software that provides organizations with systems
for accounting, membership, contributions and communications. And all of these systems can
be utilized from any computer with access to the Internet.
###
For more than 18 years, Icon Systems has been developing high‐quality software exclusively for
religious organizations. The two prominent offerings from Icon Systems are Revelations ‐ a
single user or network based church management software package ‐ and IconCMO ‐ an
Internet based online system. Icon Systems has a deep software engineering heritage that has
enabled its products to achieve unprecedented performance, reliability and customer
satisfaction.
Icon Systems is located in Moorhead, MN and can be contacted at 1‐800‐596‐4266 or on the
Internet at www.iconcmo.com

